Assessing the Molecular Basis of the Fuel Octane Scale: A Detailed Investigation on the Rate Controlling Steps of the Autoignition of Heptane and Isooctane.
N-Heptane and 2,2,4-trimethylpentane (isooctane) are the key species in the modeling of ignition of hydrocarbon-based fuel formulations. Isooctane is knock-resistant whereas n-heptane is a very knock-prone hydrocarbon. It has been suggested that interconversion of their associated alkylperoxy and hydroperoxyalkyl species via hydrogen-transfer isomerization reaction is the key step to understand their different knocking behavior. In this work, the kinetics of unimolecular hydrogen-transfer reactions of n-heptylperoxy and isooctylperoxy are determined using canonical variational transition-state theory and multidimensional small curvature tunneling. Internal rotation of involved molecules is taken explicitly into account in the molecular partition function. The rate coefficients are calculated in the temperature range 300-900 K, relevant to low-temperature autoignition. The concerted HO2 elimination is an important reaction that competes with some H-transfer and is associated with chain termination. Thus, the branching ratio between these reaction channels is analyzed. We show that variational and multidimensional tunneling effects cannot be neglected for the H-transfer reaction. In particular, the pre-exponential Arrhenius fitting parameter derived from our rate constants shows a strong dependence on the temperature, because tunneling increases quickly at temperatures below 500 K. On the basis of our results, the existing qualitative model for the reasons for different knock behavior observed for n-heptane and isooctane is quantitatively validated at the molecular level.